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Coal Prices to Be Lowered.
From the Phila. North American.

The price of anthracite coal willsoon
be lowered by the large railway com-
panies. Warm weather and an expec-

tation on the part of the public of a cut

In the rate on April 1, have checked
buying to such an extent as to make
the market for coal heavy.

The stock held by the companies is
accumulating, and the only way to re-
duce it and help business activity is to

lower the price.
The date of the reduction has not

been announced, although it willnot be
later than April 1. It has been custom-

ary for the coal companies to reduce
coal 60 cents a ton at that time in order
to give the public an Inducement to
purchase a winter stock. After that
time a monthly advance of 10 cents is
made until the full price is restored in
September.

It has been asserted by some coal op-
erators that the present price would be
retained if the miners were awarded a
substantial advance In wages, but it is
now said to be realized that there would
be no market for coal without a reduc-
tion.

In November last 50 cents a ton was
added to the usual winter circular price
of coal in order to recover strike losses
to some extent. A reduction to this ex-
tent will therefore leave the norma'
winter rate as the early price for coal,
with a rising scale to the same rate as
now prevails.

Sheriff Seeks the Mosers.
The Eurkhard Moser heirs, In Berks

county, in addition to losing the fortune
for which Ihoy have been fighting, will
now be called upon to pay the costs,
amounting to $421.94, in their suit
against the Lehigh Coal and Navigation
Company. The claim against the com-
pany to recover valuable coal lands in
and about Tamaqua has been in litiga-
tion for many years, and finally came to
trial in Pottsville last year and was won
by the company.

There are 326 heirs, scattered In all

parts of the county. Half of them are
women. The addresses of none of them
are given, requiring tho sheriff to search
the whole county. By the time they
are all found the costs will amount to as
much as the execution.

Wrong Anyway.

It Is reported of nn exceedingly nerv-
ous BuC'iilo lawyer, who 1B known as a
crank of the kind who will find fault
anyway, that he was dining at the Blli-
cott club recently, when the waiter
dropped some dishes with a great clat-
ter.

"Here, you," called the lawyer to the
waiter, though nobody could see that it
was any of his business. "You ought to

be discharged for breaking all those

dishes."
"But none of them is broken, str,"

said the waiter, ingreat agitation.
The lawyer fairly roared, "Then what

do you mean by making all that noise
for nothing."?Buffalo Evening Times.

rapa 'd Be Too Bony.

Little Mary was discussing the great
hereafter with her mamma when the
following ensued:

"Mamma, will you go to heaven
When you die?"

"Yes; 1 hope so, child."
"Well, I hope I'll go, too, because

you'll be so lonesome."
"Oh, yes, and I hope your papa will

go too."
"Oh, no, papn can't go; he can't leave

, the store."?Current Literature.

in. nor.
"Yes," said the proud papa, "my boy

always docs exactly what I tell him"?
"Oh, back up!" jeered the bold bach-

elor. "You bragging fathers make me
Weary!"

?"not to do," concluded the proud
papa, unmoved. "You shouldn't be so
quick at drawing conclusions. Back
upl"?Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

It Taken Two.

"Doctor," she said archly, "soroo
physicians say kissing isn't healthy,
you know. What do you think of it?"

"Well, really," replied the handsome
young doctor, "I don't think you or I
should atten.pt to decide that offliand.
Let's put our heads together and con-
sider."?Philadelphia Preso.

WOMAN AND FASHION
Gown of Tan and Cheviot.

A very striking and modish gown Is
here illustrated. It Is made of tan

cheviot and is decorated with stitched
plaits and crocheted rings of dark

brown and white. The full plaited
blouse Is made to fasten at the back
and has a novel wide collar, through
the pointed front of which a white

STRIKING AND MODISH.

silk tie Is drawn, a crocheted ring out-
lining the eyelet Crocheted rings, al-
ternating in brown and white, are
placed around the edge of this collar.
The sleeves are of a new and artistic
design, very full at the bottom, where
they are gathered In a plain cuff and
plaited above the elbow to meet the
upper portion, which fits closely. The

long pluited skirt has a yoke which is
cut in points back and front and over
the hips. The yoke is trimmed with
the crocheted rings to match the col-
lar, and on the cuffs and upper part of
the sleeves appear these rings.

Shoes and Slippers.

The suggestion of French modes
brings to mind the fact that in the his-
tory of footgear In America It has
never been so elaborate nor so dis-
tinctly French as at present. Evening
slippers and low cut shoes are made of
lace, watered silk and velvet, flnished
with jeweled ornaments or large
rosettes. Black satin tics and slippers
are embroidered with steel beads.
These come in the colonial style, with
the wide tongue also decorated with
steel. The lace covered slippers and
the silk underneath the lace should
match tho gowns. The high, yes, ex-
tremely high, I.ouls Quinze heels are
also covered with satin and lace, and
the stockings matching the shoes are
either elaborately embroidered or in-
set with lace motives. High heels in
all shoes are the order of the day, but
sensible women do not adapt them for
walking purposes. For negligee wear
there are attractive mules of black
satin, black leather with colored heels
and butterfly bows of velvet of the
same tint. Still more attractive is a
slipper made to match the negligee
with which It Is to be worn.

The Evening; Gown.
Evening gowns are not a necessity in

many parts of the country, but in coun-
try or city there should be some gown
for evening wear. The trouble taken
to make the change In the afternoon is
well repaid by the sense of refreshment
and the consciousness of looking much
better dressed. There are any numbef
of cotton and wool materials that may
not be in the very latest fashion, hut
which are extremely effective and can
be bought quite cheaply when they are
out of season.

One of the Neweiit.
Among the newest and latest de-

signs in jackets for out of door wear
are the short plaited ones. A jacket

of this style is here illustrated and as
shown is made of tan covert cloth

A PLAITED JACKET,

with a velvet collar. The sleeves are
| plain and have a narrow turned back
cuff. The back is made to closely tit

| the figure and is laid in plaits like the
front, which fits loosely. A strap of
the material is used to form a finish
at the waist line in the back.

Pretty and Keonomleal.

Zlbeline wraps are pretty while not
expensive anfl therefore will prove

welcome to the girl with a small allow-
ance. Fale pastel cloths are also being
used for this purpose. These wraps
should not be made at home, for they
require the skill of a good tailor or
dressmaker.

SCABS BETRAYED.

Tly Were r*ed B*fore Commlmiloa
an They Were In the Mine*.

Just before leaving Philadelphia to
attend tjie convention of the miners at
Indianapolis John Mitchell made a
farewell address to the coal strike
commkadon. Among other tilings he
said:

"I wish to take this occasion to ex-
press my satisfaction and that of the
miners whom I represent for the man-
ner in which the investigation ii being
conducted. I feel confident that by the
thoroughness of the inquiry it will re-
sult in much good.

"There has been a large part of the
time of the commission taken up by
the presentation of evidence to show
lawlessness in the coalfields, or that
lawlessness existed to a large extent
during the latter part of the strike.
Personally I bear no 111 will to those
who came here, bear no personal mal-
ice to those who worked, and in stat-

ing what I am saying I am trying to

separate myself as far as possible
from the special interests I represent.

"The nonunion man who was brought
here, the fellow who was called a
?scab,' was brought here for the same
purpose he was put in the mines. He

was put in the mines for the purpose
of destroying the efforts of the men
who went on the strike.

"He was brought here under the pre-
text of getting an advance in wages.
He was decoyed by a plea made before
the commission that an effort would
be made by those who had his case In
charge to secure for him an increase of
wages. He came here paid by the com-
panies, hotel hills paid by them, and
our men who went around to see them
say money was furnished to them to
enjoy themselves while they were here.

"He came here, and in not one single
instance did those representing him at-
tempt to show that he was entitled to
an increase in his earnings. The non-
union man was used, betrayed by those
who proposed to take care of his inter-
ests before the commission.

"I want to say, too, as to the matter
of lawlessness that there is no man con-
nected with the organization, there is
110 man associated with this investiga-

tion, who would condemn lawlessness
stronger than I would.

"If I did not do it because I was op-
posed to lawlessness, I would do it be-
cause it militates against the success
of a strike and against the success and
advancement of the organization. I do
not believe lawlessness ever won a
strike. I do not believe lawlessness to

a very large degree deters men from
working. I believe lawlessness under
all circumstances will militate against

the men who go on strike.
"As I have said many times, I have

an abiding faith in the American peo-
ple. I believe that when they under-
stand a cause to be right they will sup-
port it, and without the support of the
people no great movement can succeed.
That is true of a strike. If the people
of the country are not in sympathy
with it, it must fail, and I am sure the
sympathy of the people will never be
with those who violate the law."

tabor'N Critics.

"I believe in labor unions," said the col-
lege president,

"But I think Icould improve upon their
rules.

If with what the masters chose to give
the members were content.

If they handed the nonunionist their
tools

And patted him, like brothers, where his
backbone ought to be

And said: 'Pray, take our Job for what
you'll get,

Par our rights are nonconflicting in this
country of the free;

We're just as free to starve as you to
sweat!'

If they strained their every nerve to turn
out piecework by the heap

Till the masters in alarm cut down the
rate,

If they welcomed in apprentices to do
work on the cheap,

Why, then, I think trades unions would
be great!

With these few and slight restrictions,
which are well and wisely meant,

I approve of labor unions!" said the col-
lege president.

"I believe in labor unions," said the bish-
op to his llock,

"Provided that they do not go too far,
Por the violence that boycotts and does

injury to stock
Is only fair in military war.

Let nation threaten nation (if the last's of
smaller size)!

Let them righteously maraud and mur-
der, too,

But unionists should never let their angry

passions rise,
For that is such a naughty thing to do!

They should strike in white kid gloves
and patent leather dancing shoes

And take little mincing steps to gain
their ends.

If they'll behave like gentlemen, ofcourse
I'll not refuse

To be among the stanchest of their
friends.

If there's nothing In their actions that our
Christian nerves willshock,

I approve of labor unions," said the bish-
op to his llock.

"We believe in labor unions," say the ed-
itors of tact,

"Provided they are always nice and
good,

For the workingman's an angel; like an
angel he must act

And not like ordinary flesh and blood.
Although his sick wife freeze, he must be

silent as a clam;
Strong words, of course, would never be

polite.
He must bear the worst Injustice with the

meekness of a lamb
That so he may be ulways in the right.

If the widow's mite be grabbed from her,
she. must ndt make a fuss,

For that is hardly ladylike, you know!
She must show an equanimity such as

you see In us,
As cheerfully we bear our neighbor's

If they never make mistakes and will al-
ways take a hint,

We approve of labor unions," say the
editors In print.

If the president had logic and the bishop
had more sense

And the editors' remarks were never
trite,

They might help to solve the problem as
to how, In self defense.

The workers' labor unions ought to
light

Rtlll they are hut fellow mortals, and no
doubt they've done their best.

I approve of eollege presidents and bish-

-1 ops and the rest!
?Annie C. Mulrhead in Outlook.

HINTS FOR FARMERS

Early Cabbage Plant*.

Usually we have started the early
cabbage plants from seed In the green-

bouse, sowing the first seed along In
February, then transplanting the young
seedlings Into cold frames In March
and to open air In April. We always
thought It necessary to resort to the
cold frame In order to harden the
plants off sufficiently. Last year I tried
a lot of plants grown altogether in
the greenhouse up to the stage of trans-
ferring to open ground. The soil used
for this bench consisted of a very or-
dinary clay loam, fertilized with a lit-
tle superphosphate and potash. The
plants were taken up from the seed
rows and pricked out on the bench an
inch apart in the row, with the rows
about two or two and a half Inches
apart. This gives fifty to sixty plants
to the squnre foot The plants grew

slowly, but appeared healthy and re-
markably stocky. Of course the tem-

perature during February and March
in the greenhouse was somewhat low,
being adjusted to favor the healthy
growth of forced lettuce. When taken

out directly to the field late in April,
the season being a late one, they took
lioid as qulckl*ns the plants from the
cold frames that were presumably
much more thoroughly hardened and
suffered no greater setback from the
transfer than the others. I shnll here-
after grow most of my early cabbage
plants in the greenhouse and do away

with the cold frames for that purpose.

?T. Greiner in Practical Farmer.

Desirable Varieties of Pole Deans.

Among eight or ten varieties of pole
beans I find the Cuban Asparagus to
be quite an Improvement 011 the Iven

tuck.v Wonder and Old Homestead as
a green podded snap bean. It is very
early, clings well to the pole, and its

great length of pod and nlmost string-

less quality make it very desirable.
The best wnx pole bean was the Gold-
en Cluster, which seems to be Identical
with the Dutch Caseknife, except in
color. It is a much better bean than
the Indian Chief or Black Wax pole, so
generally grown in this locality, and,
though not as early, keeps in good con-
dition for a much longer time. Unless
for use in their green state pole beans
are not grown for shell beans to any
great extent, but both the Horticultural
Pole and White Runner are heavy
yielders of very large beans.

The old fashioned White Runner, 1
think, should be more generally grown.
There may be some objection to the
flavor, but when baked this appears to

be removed in a degree, and we con-
sider them better than most beans for
baking. The Horticultural?that is, the
improved variety of that name?is not
as large as the runner, and the mot-
tled beans do not look so well on the
table, but when green shelled it is su-
perior to any. Pole beans cannot be
profitably grown for dry beans alone,
but in the family garden they will hold
their place for some time to come.?
Edgar Macklulay in American Agricul-
turist

Chicken Sense.

One should try to give the hens the
kind of food or its equivalent which
they naturally seek when oil a large
range in summer. Then give them a
warm house and plenty of sunlight and
make them work for a part of their
living. Another point is there should
be 110 cockerel among the laying hens
only when eggs are wanted for hatch-
ing. I have kept several hundred hens
and kept only one cockerel in a room
of thoroughbreds, where the eggs were
used for hatching. Experiments have
proved that hens lay better when no
cockerels are kept, and the expense of
feeding them is saved. Again, success
will depend on having good laying
stock. It pays to keep pure breeds
and to renew your stock every year by
getting cockerels from a flock that are
known to produce good layers. There
are many things that may reduce the
profits which are not always taken into
consideration. Disease, egg eating,

feather eating and lice are to be pre-

vented.?W. U. Jenkins in Agricultural
Epitomist.

Biff I'eacli FnrniN.

Michigan has long had a good repu-
tation Cor peaches as well as peach
growers. That these Michigan orchnrd-
ists are progressive and intelligent is
proved by the fact that they have or-
ganized several large companies for
the purpose of raising peaches 011 a
largo scale and have bought large

tracts of land in the east Texas fruit
belt and will plant extensive orchards.
Some of these large orchards were
planted one and two years ago, and
many more are being planted tbls year.
These Michigan peach growers know a
good thing when they see it, and they

have seen it?Farm and Ranch.

Care For Your Fences.

On every farm there should be a
careful inspection of fences at stated
periods. As in everything else that re-
quires doing, system is better than n
luck of it. If a particular date is set
apart for this purpose it will not be

neglected. It may be that all the fences
are in good shape, but it is worth some-
thing to know the fact and therefore it
should be known. Fences are not the
only things that need systematic or
careful attention. But in all reforms
there must be a starting point, and
fences are us good a starting point as
any.

An Insecticide nnd Fungicide.

Bordeaux mixture possesses some in-
secticide properties, but possesses no
practical value except as a fungicide.
Half a pound of paris green or london

purple may be added to forty gallons
of the mixture and two birds killed
with one stone. It then becomes a pow-
erful Insecticide and loses uoue of its
fungicide properties.

BlllJliOIL
FATHER OF THE GOVERNOR

OF NEW YORK STATE.
A POWER IN

POLITICS.
The Hon. Benjamin B. Odell of New-

burgh, N. Y. t lather of an illustrious
family of sons, writes the following let-
ter, which he hopes will be read by
?very man and woman in America:

"Some years ago my life was fairly
made miserable by the pain and distress
I suffered from ACUTE INDIGES-
TION. I was also constipated and run
down. This condition continued for
about three years. A friend of mine
who had suffered in a similar manner,
and been much benefited by using DR.
DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE
REMEDY, urged me to try it. I finally
did, and IT HELPED ME'FROM THE
FIRST DOSE. AND I CONTINUED
ITS USE AND WAS CURED.

"I have recommended it to numbers
of people, and in every single instance
they have recoived the greatest amount
of benefit from its use."

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy is the most prompt and efficient
medicine known for Kidney, Liver,
Bladder and Blood Diseases, Rheuma-
tism, Dyspepsia and Constipation.

Druggists sell itin New SO Cent Sfaa
and the regular SI,OO size bottles.

Sample bottle?enough for trial,free by mail.
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, NY.

Dr. David Kennedy'* Suit Uiienm Creem cure*
Old Sore*, Skin nnd serofnlon* Disease*. 50c.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, (
EAST STROUDSBURG, PA. |

Regular State Normal Courses, and I
Special Departments ofMusic. Elocu- \u25a0
tion, Art. Drawing, Stenography and tTypewriting; strong College Prepura- m
tory Department. p

Free Tuition. t-
Hoarding expenses $3.50 per week. I

Pupils admitted at any time. Winter Z
Term opens Dec. 29th. Write for ft
catalogue. ft

E. L. KEMP, A. M., Prin. I
Bgw anaaMjaba."

LAUBACH'S YIENNA BAKERY.
B. C. LAUBACH, Prop;

Choice Bread of AllKinds, Cakes, and Pas-
try, Daily. Fancy and Novelty Cakes BakeC
to Order.

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM
mpplied to balls, parties or picnics, witl

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and faireßt prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parts oj
town and surroundings every day. ?

Geo. H. Hartman,

Meats and Green Tmck.
Fresh Lard a Specialty.

Centre Street., near Central Hotel.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer in

LIQUOR, WINE, BEER, PORTER, ETC
The finest brands ofDomestic and Imported

Whi6key on sale. Freeh Freeland Beer, Porter
and Aleon tap. 98 centre street.

BREVITIES.

The carpenters of the Wyoming valley
settled their strikes yesterday, and build-
ing operations, which have been sus-
pended for over a month, will he resum-
ed. The carpenters were granted an
eight-hour day and a minimum wage ol

$2 AO a day. The ending of the strike
was accomplished only after several
long discussions.

John Lunney, of Pittston, was struck

by a Lehigh Valley train while picking
coal and instantly killed. The accident
occurred within sight of his home.

Justice of the Peace Rudolph Motlska
of Duryea, died suddenly yesterday from
typhoid pneumonia.

New York V.nhor Rllln.

The Workingmon's Federation of the
State of New York has long waged
war against the unhealthy conditions
existing in the metal polishing facto-
ries. In these shops are used instru-
ments known to the trade as buffing
wheels, which, when in operation, ow-
ing to no provision having been made
by the factory laws for the protection
of the workmen, fill the room with acid
fumes and small particles of metal.
The trade is one which makes condi-
tions in the factory, at their best, inju-
rious to health.

The federation, holding that the or-
dinary factory inspector is not quali-
fied to make the proper inspection of
these factories, has framed two Hills
to lie presented to the legislature pro-
viding for the appointment of four
new inspectors, who shall be selected
from the metal polishing trade, and
also demanding that no child under the
age of eighteen years nnd no female be
permitted to work in any part of the
trade.

PLEASURE.

March 17.?Entertainment under the
the auspices of St. Ann's Parish band at

the Grand opera bouse.

is a sure resource

\u25a0f JBSEt

RAILROAD TIMETABLES

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILEOAD.
November 16, 1902.

ARRANGEMENT or PASSENGER TRAINS.

LEAVE FRKELAND.

6 12am for Weatherly, Mauch Chunk
Allentown, Bethlehem, Eastou, Phila-
delphia and New York.

7 29 a m for Sandy Hun, White Haven,
Wilkes-Barre, Pittston and Scranton.

8 15 a in for Hazleton, Weatherly, Mauch
Chunk. Allentown, Bethlehem, Easton.
Philadelphia, New York, Delano and
Pottsville.

9 58 a m for Hazleton, Delano, Mahanoy 1
City, Shenandoah and Alt. Carmel.

11 32 a m for White Haven, Wilkes-Barre,
Scranton and the West.

11 41 ain for Weatherly, Mauch Chunk, Al-
lentown, Bethlehem. Easton, Phila-
delphia, New York, Hazleton, Delano,
Mahanoy City, Shenandoah and Mt.
Carmel.

4 44 p in for Weatherly, Mauch Chunk, Al-
lentown, Bethlehem, Easton, Philadel-
phia, New York, Hazleton. Delano
Mahanoy City, Shenandoah, Mt. Carme.
and Pottsville. ?

6 33 p m for Sandy Hun, White Haven,
Wilkes-Barre, Scranton and all points
West.

7 29 P m for Hazleton.
ARRIVE AT FREELAND.

7 29 a m from Pottsville, Delano and Haz-
leton.

9 12am from New York, Philadelphia, Eas-
ton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch
Chunk. Weatherly, Hazleton, Mahanoy
City, Shenandoah and Mt.Carmel

9 58 am from Scranton, Wilkes-Barre and vWhite Haven. , aj|
1 1 32 a m from Pottsville, Mt. Carmel, Shen-

andoah, Mahanoy City, Delano and
Hazleton.

12 35P m from New York, Philadelphia,
Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch J
Chunk and Weatherly. ]

4 44 p m from Scranton, Wilkes-Barre and
White Haven.

0 33 p m from New York, Philadelphia,
Easton, Bethlehem Allentown, Maucb
Chunk, Weatherly, Mt.Caripel, Shenan-
doah, Mahanoy City, Delano and Hazlo-
ton.

7 29 p m from Scranton, Wilkes-Barre and
white Haven.

For further information inquire of Ticket
Agents.
KOLLINH.WILBTJR,General Superintendent

28 Cortlandt Street, New York City.
OH AS. 8. LEE, General Passenger Agent,

28 Cortlandt Street, New York City.
G. J. GILDROY,Division Superintendent,

Hazleton, Pa.

THE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA AND
SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.
Time table in effect May 19,1901.

Trains leave Drifton for Jeddo, Eckley, Hazlc
irook, Stockton, Beaver Meadow Road, Roan

and Hazleton Junction at 600 a m, daily
except Sunday; and 7 07 a m, 2 88 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Drifton forHarwood, Cranberry,
1omhioken and Deringer at 000 a m, daily

except Sunday; and 7 07 a m, 2 88 p m, Sun-
day.

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
Garwood Road, Humboldt Road, Oneida and T
heppton at 600 Am, daily except Sun- \u25a0

'ay; and 7 07 a m, 2 38 p m, Sunday. A
Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Harwood,
ranberry, Tomhieken and Deringer at 6 36 a

u, daily except Sunday; and 8 63 a m, 4 22 p m.>unday.
Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Oneida

I unction. Harwood Road, Humboldt Road,
Oneida and Sheppton at 8 32,1110 a m, 4 41 p m,
ially except Sunday; and 737 a m, 311 pm.
-unday.

Trains leave Deringer forTomhieken, Cran-
berry ,Hai wood, Hazleton Junction and Roan
it 600 p m, daily except Sunday; and 937
* m, 6 07 p m. Sunday.
Trains leave Sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt

Road, Harwood Road, Oneida Junction, Hazle-
ton Junction and Roan at 7 11 am, 12 40, 628
p m, daily except Sunday; and 8 11 a m, 3 44
D m, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Beaver Moadow
Road, Stockton. Hazlc Brook, Eckley, Jeddc
and Drifton at 6 28 p m. daily, except Sunday:
and 8 11 a m, 3 44 p in, Sunday.

Traliiß leave Hazleton Junction for Beaver
vfeadow Road, Stockton. Hazlc Brook, Eckley,
Jeddo aud Drifton at 649 p m, dully,
except Sunday; and 10 10 a m, 6 40 p m, Sunday.

Alltrains connect at Hazleton Junction with
electric cars for Hazleton, Jeanesvllle, Auden-
ried and other points on the Traction Com-
nany's line.

Train leaving Drifton at 800 a m makes
?onnection at Deringer with P. R. R. trains for
Wilkesbarre. Sunbury, Harrisburg and point#
west.

LUTHER <\ SMITH, Superintendent.

ILKKSRARRE ANI) HAZLETON
RAILROAD. January 26. 1903.

('HI*B leave and arrive at corner of Broad
and Wyoming Streets, Hu/leton. us follows:

HAZLETON TO ST. JOHNS.
Leave Hazleton: 8 00. 7 00, 8 00, 900 am,

1210 noon. I 00, 4 (JO, 6 00. 800 p in.

Conyngham Pass: 8 14. 7 14, 8 14, 914 am,
12 14, I 14. 4 14. 5 14.8 14 p in.

Drums: 8 21. 7 21, 8 21, 921 a in, 12 21, 1 21,
t 21, 6 21. 8 21 p m

Beisels: 8 23, 7 23, 8 23, 923 am, 12 23, 123,
4 23, 5 23 8 23 |> m.

Arrive St. Johns: 6 27, 7 27, 8 27, 927 am,
12 27, 1 27, 4 27, 6 27, 6 27 p in.

ST JOHNS TO HAZLETON.
Leave St. Johns: 8 30, 7 30, 8 30, 11 30 a in*

12 30, 3 ;K). 4 30. 5 30. 8 30 |> m.Beisels: 8 33, 7 33, 8 33, 11 33 am, 12 33, 3 33,
4 33, 6 33. 8 33 p m.

Drums: 8 85, 7 35, 8 35, 1135 am, 12 35, 3 35,
4 85. 5 35, 8 35 p in.

Conyngham Pass: 842, 742, 8 42. 11 42 am,
12 42. 3 42, I 42. 5 42. 8 42 p in.

Arrive Hazleton: 867, 7 57, 857, 11 57 urn,
12 57. 3 57, 4 57. 5 57. 8 67 p m.
Allears run daily, except car leaving Hazle-

ton at 6 00 u in, and returning leave St. Johns
at 8 <lO a m. willrun only on week days. vALVANMARK I.E. General M linger. \

G. W. THMPSON, Superintendent. r-'
A. F. HAItGER,General Passenger Agent. /

LEHIGH TRACTION COMPANY.
Freeland Schedule.

First car leaves Hazleton for Freelnnd at
515 a in, then on the even and hall hour
thereafter. First car Sundays at 8 (Xi am.

First car leaves Fret laud for Hazleton at
5 45 a in, then on the 15 i.nd 45 minutes after
the hour thereafter. First car Suuduys at 845

Lust car leaves Hazleton for Freeland at
II00 pm. Last car Sa-urdays at 1130pm.

Lust eur lea van Freelnnd for Hazleton at
II15 p in. Lust ear Saturdays at 11 45 p in.

Cars leaving Hnzhton at 8(H) am connect
W'th I). S. & S. Railroad trains at Hazleton
Junction for Harwood, Crunla rry, Tomhiekenami Derringer daily except Sunday, and H3O
a m and 4 00 p in Sunday.

Cars leave Hazleton for Humboldt road,
?nel'la and Sheppton at 800 and 10 30 a m and
4 00 p m daily, and 7 00 uud 3 CNJ p m Sundays.

Cars leave Hazleton for Heaver Meadow
road. Stockton, Hazlo Brook, Eckley. Jeddo
and Drifton at 5 30p m dully,and 930 a m aud
5 30 p in Sunday

A. MAHKLE, General Manager.

( CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW
JERSEY. November 10. 1902.

Stations in Now York: Foot of Liberty .
Street, North River, and South Ferry.

TRAINS LEAVE UPPER LEHIGH.
For New York, at 8 15 a m.
For i'liiladcdphia, ut 8 15 a ill.
For White Haven, at H 15 a m and 6 05 p m.
For Wilkes-Barre, Pittston und Scrantou. at

8 15 a m.
For Muuch Chunk, Cutasauqua und Allen-

town, ut 8 15 a in.

Through tickets to all points at lowest rates
may be laid on application in advance to the
ticket agent at the station.

C. M BURT, Gen. Pass. Agent.
W. G. Dealer, General Manager.

IMMLF I 60 YEARS'

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC. >

Anyone sending a sketch and description may ,
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether au
Invention Is probably patentable. Communlea-
tinnsßtrictly confldenttnl. Handbook on Patenta
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn St Co. receive
specUil notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. a
year: four months, (1. Sold by all newsdealers.


